LANGDON PARK SIXTH FORM
YEAR 12 BULLETIN

week beginning 4 May

I’m yet to work out how to do a video message/assembly for you, but in the meantime I’ve included the
link to the virtual assembly Mr Langham did last week, plus the Bengali version Dr Uddin did. Please do
share with siblings and your families. Mr Langham’s here (spoiler - there’s a beard!) Dr Uddin’s here
As always, please check the school website regularly for updates, and if there is anything the school can
help you with, please do get in touch. Byron St entrance is open 9-11 weekdays, or email me directly.
I look forward to the day when I can stick my head round the common room door and see your faces
again. Until then, please know that we are all thinking of you and your families and send our best wishes.

This week’s focus: THE POWER OF WORDS
Some of you may have seen The Great Realisation
doing the rounds on social media.
A young spoken word artist whose videos I used to
watch on youtube a couple of years back has
suddenly gone viral. As I write, this video is
approaching 4m views on his own youtube
channel, in addition to all the views it’s gathering
on other people’s channels.
Please watch it, and then watch these:
Donald’s Report
The Night My Street Started Clapping

2 TASKS – FOR ALL
1. Send me an email to let me know
- Which of the three you liked best, and why
- Which of the three you liked least, and why
2. LIFE AFTER LOCKDOWN
Use ‘The Great Realisation’ as a stimulus. What would you like to see happen in our world once this is all
over? Do you want everything to go back to ‘normal’, or can we find better ways of doing things?
You can choose to explore this idea in general terms, or to focus on one theme or sector eg the world of
business, education, the environment, the NHS, family life: the possibilities are endless.
All I ask is that you harness the power of words, whether that be in an essay, a poem, a spoken word, a
speech, a poster or an Instagram post.
There is then an optional additional challenge on the next page for anyone who would like to do it.
I will award prizes for every task and am open to (sensible!) suggestions as to what those should be.

Optional task - THE POWER OF WORDS

Young People’s Laureate for London Theresa Lola has launched #SayYourPeace, a campaign encouraging
young people to use poetry to find peace and solace during the uncertain times the world faces.
In anxious and uncertain times, poetry is often the thing we turn to when we need comfort. Theresa
therefore wants to encourage all young people to use poetry to share the moments when they find
peace and calm, and find solidarity in the experiences of other young people. More information here

HEALTH AND WELLBEING
We are a PIXL school, and they have made some lovely videos to see us through this time, and I’ll be
sharing one with you each week. This week: resilience
Speakers for Schools have brought their talks online, and again I’ll be highlighting one every week.
Chloe Brotheridge, Clinical Hypnotherapist, author
of The Anxiety Solution and & Sara Milne Rowe,
Performance Coach, founder of Coaching Impact
and author of The SHED Method
Chloe and Sara share their expertise and practical
tips for managing anxiety and taking control of your
mood during these uncertain times. Watch it here

STUDY SKILLS – week 1

FREE MEMBERSHIP ONLINE AT IDEA STORE
While Idea Stores remain closed during the
coronavirus outbreak, you can access a wide range
of resources and activities by becoming a member
online. Membership is free and can provide you and
your family with e-books, audio books, newspapers
and magazines.
If you have younger siblings, they are also moving
some of their much-loved activities for children
online, including art club and story time. Join here

Click to take you direct to
Newspapers and magazines Audiobooks and e-books
Story time online (for pre 5s)

CAREERS & PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Wed, 6 May 2020 2:00 – 3:00
Join us for a special webinar with Allen & Overy,
an International Law Firm, discussing technology
innovation within business.

THE BROKERAGE CITYLINK Online Working in the City workshops
Tech focus 7 May, 12:00 – 2.00 Register via this link.
Interested in a career in Tech? This webinar will give you overview into working in the tech sector,
the types of the jobs available, as well as the opportunity to interact with professionals working in
tech. You will also the opportunity to take part in a virtual networking with employees from
Salesforce, which is of the worlds largest tech firms, offering useful hints and tips about tech
including asking them questions about their career

UPTREE CV DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP 6 MAY 1:00 SIGN UP here
During the workshop, we will:
- Discuss how to format your CV
- Compare different CVs and explore what employers are looking for
- Talk about different sections to include (or not!)
- Explore how CVs and Cover Letters compliment each other

Check out next week’s workshops and previous workshops here

TED TALK FOR THIS WEEK
How to speak so that people want to
listen

PREPARING FOR UNIVERSITY
Remember to be looking at the University of Essex webinar series – start exploring them and do email
me to let me know what you think. All previous sessions will be recorded and the videos uploaded so
don’t worry if you can’t catch them live.

Lockdown is the perfect opportunity to do some wider reading and research
Articles, websites: www.staircase12.org https://www.myheplus.com
MOOCs www.futurelearn.com https://www.edx.org
MAKE SURE YOU HAVE CHECKED OUT Massolit, which offers a range of courses (normally
paid access) in English, History, Psychology, Philosophy, Classics and Government &
Politics. I have got us a free trial – so start using it now please! www.massolit.io
Username: jcs010@jcsonlineresources.org
Password: JCSHypothesis

@LPSSixthForm

@langdon_park
council's COVID support page

@TowerHamletsNow

